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YRI Weekly Webcast. Dr. Ed is on vacation and will see you next week for his webcast. 
Replays of past weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
US Consumers I: Retiring Baby Boomers. When the Fed started to raise interest rates 
aggressively last year, there was lots of speculation that it would cause a recession. 
Housing certainly fell into a recession as housing starts plunged 25.7% from a peak of 1.80 
million units (saar) during April 2022 to a trough of 1.34 million units during January and 
April 2023 (Fig. 1). Consumer spending adjusted for inflation has been on a modest uptrend 
from October 2021 through May of this year, led by services spending (Fig. 2). However, 
real consumer spending on goods was flat over this same period. 
  
Late last year, the consensus view was that the recession could start during H1-2023. Now 
the common explanation for the no-show recession despite the 500bps hike in the federal 
funds rate is that consumers were still spending their excess savings from the pandemic 
(Fig. 3). But once this cash is spent over the rest of this year, the thinking goes, a 
consumer-led recession is likely in 2024. 
  
Debbie and I disagree. 
  
Consumers may run out of their excess pandemic savings by the end of this year, but they 
have lots of other sources of purchasing power. These include not only fast-rising wages 
and salaries but also a record $7.6 trillion in unearned income including interest income 
($1.8 trillion), dividend income ($1.7 trillion), proprietors’ income ($1.9 trillion), rental income 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: There’s a $75 trillion-wide hole in the theory that consumers’ running out of 
pandemic savings will sink the economy; that’s the size of Baby Boomers’ collective nest egg. What 
these seniors don’t pass on to their heirs, they’ll be spending in their Golden Years. … More Boomers 
than not have retirement savings, reveals data on retirement account ownership by generation cohort, 
and many face mandatory distributions soon. … Also: The CEI and LEI are conflicted on the question 
of whether a recession is around the bend or not. We believe not, and investors are coming around to 
that view too. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRq4W5QGydm2tXQzwW28PFvQ6w6xx0W5W0FV27J5tvpW8_YbSN12Nfl2W42x0-01ZZqvdW4crnLv4vc_2WN3B-mjjL5dfSW4L331z1_6Kr9W58bD1F7dG1YlW162ZYv4fF8BkW2Cs1BW79ttRMW8l8s4g7vfdyfW6_NLVJ6HYx2FW2dRDwZ7ckczYVMx06V2VGVp5W8rx3nv1ndcJQF6WhyXxNGgpVzvnhb8Pcmc0Vs226s2VMscDW2RX0yf3YnyXpW9hdZ529jNt7zW5k6v4k8pn_973n9t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPb4W9lDF082GjzN6W8JzwXl6GMND2W45DGgw8cwvscVdtxlx6_1v5FW17t_pV8XNHk7N8pDhYXNXmGXW6RMDHm3cR9N_W7v8TMv4Dnt0MW85VbS25PnCWTW7N2Smj4BVXXPW64LMDQ1Qxf4wW2R7tmg2KGzVQW3rztZf2HTCkJW7SwWN98TP_nXW111J-H6vl0qrW2cHN8B7JBm1WW8JBgP18k3dp5V32kRp6g24NlW5F5F8B6VpXKHW5klzXM44SpW-W3C_W2P7KPxXnW6j6z0c3g8ZG83qqz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW9DW9g9jM31DPyFdW3zvbPS8VVTbzW3BVL_F208GH5W3cM_J272RSJtW7QRhrp6f1n0mN65r6y-_NXlqW62qRzX8CJbpdW1H5zvP1N0WNRW6Nf7xt3sZ0d1W2jnXGH89Xf2VW1MZGQ58kBDc3W3HwF5d4JF__hW6cNXdy1Q5gfZN7nXcXsj5MWnVYM9411SNLT4W1-DFQw4ybV_bW6pcxv87SDh5yW6_5vZ61cF2BLVm_s7b837QtpW1wJ-FQ1tDQ84W8yc2Ws3mtNc-W6stGQ94YGnjc2Kd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJdN7Kw-hjz2xTzW8l6Kks4s-CT5W4vbXrH4g68wVW2QTcFP2X7pS7W2jkYNN42PMLZMGs9kfVBP3KW4MRyMS2D9Xx1W7RMFvP6JpWKSW7qFZ5N4mJN1XVsySn_1Fd-q9W4rPgTq3357T3W5zZyMX8brpvMW2HK4Y494TGxMW2LrGnX19xwWXW7mz5N456D4rVW3M-RyL4FXjjhW8l7csz8WvhbPV2LNzy5r9JcgW6T--mC2p9k7wW3WY74X2sHH2nN6v84yN8FQLSVn4mdh8gZslj326w1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230626.pdf
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($0.9 trillion), and Social Security ($1.3 trillion) (Fig. 4). 
  
Melissa and I recently observed that consumers’ excess saving of roughly $0.5 trillion 
currently is dwarfed by the net worth held by the Baby Boom generation that is retiring. The 
Baby Boomers are currently 59-77 years old. The number of seniors (65 years old and 
older) rose to a record 58.0 million in May (Fig. 5). Of this total, a record 46.9 million are not 
in the labor force, leaving 11.1 million still in the labor force. The Baby Boomers will all be 
seniors by 2029. 
  
The Baby Boomers had $74.8 trillion in net worth at the end of Q1-2023 (Fig. 6). They have 
just started to spend it. Their progeny undoubtedly expects to inherit some of that wealth 
and therefore can save less. In any event, the net worths of the GenX and Millennials 
generations are much smaller, at $39.9 trillion and $7.9 trillion currently. Adding the net 
worth of the Silent Generation ($18.0 trillion), the total is $140.6 trillion in net worth for all 
US households. 
  
Let’s have a look at the distribution of assets among the Baby Boomers compared with 
other generations: 
  
(1) Corporate equities & mutual funds is the largest asset class held by the Baby Boomers, 
at $20.1 trillion (Fig. 7). None of the other generations’ holdings of stocks and mutual funds 
come close: Silent Generation ($5.5 trillion), GenX ($9.4 trillion), and Millennials ($0.8 
trillion). 
  
(2) Real estate is the second largest asset class held by Baby Boomers, at $18.0 trillion 
(Fig. 8). All the other generations’ real estate holdings are lower: Silent Generation ($4.7 
trillion), GenX ($13.4 trillion), and Millennials ($5.0 trillion). 
  
(3) Pension entitlements held by the Baby Boomers total $15.3 trillion, dwarfing the other 
generations’ pension entitlements: Silent Generation ($1.9 trillion), GenX ($8.8 trillion), and 
Millennials ($2.3 trillion) (Fig. 9). 
  
(4) Equity in noncorporate businesses held by the Baby Boomers equates to $7.9 trillion 
(Fig. 10). GenX isn’t far behind in this measure at $6.0 trillion, followed by only $1.5 for the 
Millennials and $1.7 trillion for the Silent Generation. 
  
(5) Life insurance reserves are the current cash value of life insurance policies. (Fig. 11). So 
their value to beneficiaries is much larger. At the end of Q1-2023, here are life insurance 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHZ5W5zFg4M3tfqkkW2_rCG74PmBTXW4GVsrl6rLhRLW1DD7Py5XzSJ3W2L839S5VLh24N3_r5lpQgj44W8qxRZH8Xp2PpVJVhFz37DLZ-W2PfB-p1RhjRhVLzB6M467v2dW6V0HD-7YH-djVXTyXl4SRPpZN4XHCxKTqjmqW7QVvkN7PqBJLW3x0Pl12tBdcRW7Kq9bh77ys7dW3Y3JDf87y26zW6wvQvX83J8FvW6SsfnM6ZBqzdW2ps-ZH4nH_pQW31pxKQ72m1fXW454xdC2NThDS3k6Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY-sW1_Q1qM1rHhgQW9fzyxL8wvTYbW3gyMtm6hD7NBTnJ3d2XhtFlW2B8m2_8RJCssW5sxXP33PWpkpW4hVX436crrhvW12w09b2pc5QyW2Pwbrj4kVvvCW538qKW1LJNxqW3MKLWg19fk76W2CN4Gq95mrfsN7ZrStzBFSntW2LYwzM5yLjP0Vx121t6n-30zW8C_4K_7fMb6bN5NSR43R44XFW3pthwC49f4t3W6HLRxp7GwKX8W2Mj4Nm30jb3QW4R4n7956f5PlW4jxDSR85_9sJ3ftn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDX1W6SdX3R5zZdmfVZsyJb8nmc1_W3Qqn5d1FjHRMW6kSwvk2vtwmrW7-0lYD3jTgYwW6Cff091SV3gQVLrNYq5bzXscW5wDP523HvmLXV380WJ95M2gyW72FSPT3_zRlMW3qSlpL7syzvhW2WnkSv8X94m0W1cKsmB87cjsmW7jx02p2FhMr-W66NM572b-cSvW1Lc8KJ5ZNzDHW3y0LsX13WP0rN14HWnj1M46_V9JNWJ8M021vW2H4grH7bhd14W7BQqB85tsKYVW5BgJny59C6hh3kg61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH5XN4pRnxsYPmgLVy8k3f6qvT6rW7lCpWD3gC4j_W6jJnfq7Lp0h-W8RkH8q5VxWQFW5Xn3578TRDnmN1McnFldH_fQW7c5C_w57rK2cN8-P1B8RZ8tfW2dPrcj73z_YvW6YJ9Zv59_t51W7R_1qc6LJJjXV81k-L8qD58zW5x8JyQ6m_jX-W3N9TnR2G2b5HW5yXlhY51VjDjW1GylDd2r_4MZN425JJLqC0StW89p7r06TD0VbW3TSKgK6RtlzPW2bSQtz7-ZGw5N1M9Cv3h_tBW3cZ11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHmVW4cvR-s4QdGdlW1ccvTV21kDknW83K2762DZcWsW19hlcg88J9SvW29NPXD4NK_VmVnrxQS6RwN9jW79KZlT7_-Hj2W8FVSFC6PV6yZW8j-8Ww5zq4BCW9fcPKr7MJHJJW4701Fn1JdzKrW14j8T952g3zSW2bZPF65y2MklW62KSGY4Ff8ZbW14B4Hx586NjWW8cl-4B7t-vQnW8cFZGw2Qqkm2W6TqRbQ5_MSD2VTmK6N718_DZW5J7ZHS5fz0hxV8JY1213WYdcN52CpYcvn-0s3n981
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDBCW3WZ6Ks8ZJCfSV10TBT6hCYtdW4MN5ss23MhT1W6Y45Wg2BhM3rW5svt437ww1SbW7b7bVZ2nMkj9W64024Q23C6kGW18Jhds8qn0W1W3wyd3S67MFPSW3NDC996xttfCW2bxCl04hqQsTN7GN4cQm2nj7W1R50Qx7C1f6tW58ZDXD35rPxpW2p7mc_539mYsW6H0v866gsZhGW8Y1QZG2hTz5cW3cRlW83qH0ffW6GHfpH7fmZLwW8yCKDf20YkNpW80FVwl15Xp0nW1Q1zLk6kjG4b3frF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCK3W6bNkC04F26C2W3pKf3S7src5fW2BY06j642L54W851mkq1GmfPTN5GbSYYPzsg8W7VYYjQ7K6c6BW3NbckR8DMCtTW2QQhHy63nd_jW6L5bks998r3hW2Z0T144rqr6nW1WvZxp1Z1bQfW1RRCfv2-mWQsW97Jc7r5mDpMFW7zHfFl36zHr0W48fYd-8lm24wW5sgnSq2c1vdbW7HdGKq4s3CygW4-68p-7-9RTVVxwKt96tSDYKVND30K2GqH4YVn162s18kl_KW5yG9R58jqCWW37DV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNsJW3xkhCb7hcHP_W1sLWSQ2qB3s7W2Sk9yF52wvblW4frFs59cs5WCW5LpJ1L1BLRtBW8MGbgz87Lv_6VkkPVq5rkhpdW60k0lv3G2hqhW1LrSzt1bWwN0W20ykZy3kP9dQW7gRrxs1Ln9tDW6W6yfZ7K7SXyW7jXV1T6m0nWwW6JYrBR2BShqgW7QjxRR9bjLDyN1P978Q1wrKbW13khGh44-0BGW8G5b4f5xcCsxW2BsJxV7RzvPYW4vrjG-6x9LdYN1Bl5KhcpvpYVNcPX8693Z143dXY1
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reserves: Silent Generation ($0.2 trillion), Baby Boomers ($1.0 trillion), GenX ($0.7 trillion), 
and Millennials ($0.1 trillion). 
  
(6) Deposits and money market funds by generations are distributed as follows: Silent 
Generation ($2.6 trillion), Baby Boomers ($8.9 trillion), GenX ($3.9 trillion), and Millennials 
($1.6 trillion) (Fig. 12). Here are the changes in this asset by generation from Q4-2019, just 
before the pandemic, until Q1-2023: Silent Generation (-$0.1 trillion), Baby Boomers ($2.5 
trillion), GenX ($1.1 trillion), and Millennials ($0.6 trillion). Clearly, the Baby Boomers have 
the bulk of the excess savings parked in liquid assets. 
  
(7) Mortgage loans by generation are distributed as follows: Silent Generation ($0.5 trillion), 
Baby Boomers ($3.3 trillion), GenX ($5.2 trillion), and Millennials ($3.5 trillion) (Fig. 13). 
  
(8) Consumer credit by generation is distributed as follows: Silent Generation ($0.2 trillion), 
Baby Boomers ($1.0 trillion), GenX ($1.5 trillion), and Millennials ($2.0 trillion) (Fig. 14). The 
last two cohorts are undoubtedly burdened with too many student loans. 
  
US Consumer II: Census on Retirement Accounts. At year-end 2022, Americans had 
$8.6 trillion in 401(k) retirement plans and $17.5 trillion in IRAs. Distributions from many 
retirement plans are required at a certain age, so more and more Baby Boomers will be 
taking their required minimum distributions in future years. 
  
According to a US Census Bureau report, in 2020, Baby Boomers aged 56 to 64 were the 
most likely age group to own at least one type of retirement account (58.1%). GenX 
members aged 40 to 55 were the next most likely to own retirement accounts (56.1%). 
About half (49.5%) of Millennials aged 24 to 39 owned at least one type of retirement 
account in 2020, but only 7.7% of Generation Z, or “GenZ,” members aged 15 to 23 did. 
  
Despite the low representation of retirement account holders among GenZ members, they 
have the most time ahead of them to accumulate additional retirement savings. Moreover, 
2013 SIPP estimates showed that only 17.7% of Millennials owned retirement accounts 
when they were aged 15 to 31—a wider age range than the GenZ measurement but 
reassuring nonetheless. 
  
US Economy: Contradictory Indicators. The Index of Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) 
peaked at a record high during December 2021. It dropped 0.7% m/m in May and declined 
for the 14th month in a row, but there’s still little evidence that the US is headed toward a 
recession. Indeed, the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) edged up by 0.2% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNlgW5wWtfM3WvRpwVzX77C1LQlcJVK_LHh8rHP6tN5rJFdwzQ855W4P6rzv3zZKTxN1QwqMzxHJf_W7-xGnv7WgPgDW78d23G5mPMy3W3p1pkn1q82d_W2Djw8Y1cM-KXW8mLCpv8zzWynW29gKhy3vv9YSW8V0V6w7-HrTPW3bCgP12TPx5LW475KRc101zjwN7Cs8bjKN-Z9W2JDSqR8Gd8DLW3c9tFC3613XNW7SDYX02txXWTV_DGyr7B8GC_W43Gcj990lnRmW6x-nkb9kj5TW33wS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW5yW7w7Hzg44KTn8VYkpbJ4CBcV1W4DD1Nx63vV15W4WSVF_3FjFVVW6plVLw7Gc72_W7XP_kW4l1yLfW8mXJC44SXW3XW1jB5rN4ZwQ9TN6wS3yBr2X_QW7q608N3q121pW83dP9S1rpK_hW4BJpqb6mRfz4W1nFffV13BClmW37D2Kk8N9HtgW85ltFh63-2phW8dGMFz4vNGjhW7SXY6v52d-hQW3_lJ978w2TXFW3KbJg034l1FRVcZflh8lMsDDW7PCHFJ2ljGHcW8yL1xg47h2C73m-w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL-yW7tqtyw6F6sP7W2dcrrc1HWTLXW3dH2nv1hwNmsW5Kd6wj1wmV2wVGF8wz7ghfXtW2NDMxG8mkv0sW5rCZFn6dL7-JW3kJ_5f16Ty_yVGG5c23nnxXVVFmw__3QgJ03W486yhJ4m53NxW1PW-dR29PKn-W1zwGmY68YpR8W92mDDk1DgtqBW5F2kML2XcBPTW4Qw-l68P62F5W3SzKYM5mdmwtW6-46Vt3sWvhnW1wNM1152LPL3W93-GLZ27lG_zW4_CYbK8vrpGfW4Xmbww7_y7Zx35th1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSmV3q90JV1-WJV7CgHp1VdSh873L_x48N81_y1ZnMZ_2W1cbvS84FWd7cW262zXv3f52ltW7CvJjL82hmxRN1r6TWqM14tLW4SzyJG1HyVJ5W3CLWnd79W2kWW2dMV631fdgFKW5jplTY8_hQH_W816Lmq5m522mW5HvkV879N785W30b-Sr4zZ79kW8nm4Dg9hh8b9W95q0Tj4vmK-qW7PvZhS13sd7pW3G4lBN1M_gbxW5C698N5CnxrzW9fD9dv6sjrZsW4SCPGs1dF--JV4hRyb79h8L5Vx445R7XfkJhW4Tp9qL8CmNp6W3Z09Lj45V6MBW94hhv48Kt92zW5ywffG8QP7vhV7THl26VR7FQW6R8cy05nt-Wd32T-1
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m/m during May to yet another record high (Fig. 15). The Conference Board, which 
compiles both the LEI and CEI, still anticipates a recession, but now it starts during Q3-
2023 and lasts through Q1-2024. We still believe that we have been in a rolling recession, 
making an economy-wide recession less likely. 
  
Data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics released on Thursday showed that 264,000 new 
claims were filed for jobless benefits on a seasonally adjusted basis in the week ended 
June 17, unchanged from the prior week’s upwardly revised level, which is the highest level 
of initial claims activity since October 2021 (Fig. 16). The monthly jobless series is one of 
the 10 components of the LEI. However, job openings is not a component, and it remains 
very high. 
  
Among the other 10 LEI components is the yield curve. It has been a negative contributor 
since it inverted last summer (Fig. 17). It accurately predicted the banking crisis that 
occurred in March. But so far, that hasn’t morphed into an economy-wide credit crunch or 
recession. 
  
Meanwhile, the S&P 500, which is also an LEI component, has been rallying since last 
October. Investors are growing weary of waiting for the most widely anticipated recession of 
all times (Fig. 18). It remains a no-show. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index -26.5. Tues: Consumer Confidence 104.0; 
Durable Goods -1.3%; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index; New Home Sales 657k; 
S&P/CS HPI 20-City Index 0.5%m/m/1.5%y/y; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index Total, Current Assessment, and 
Expectations 90.7/93,3/88.3; Spain PPI -4/5%y/y; UK CBI Distributive Trades Survey -7; 
Japan Leading Index 0.7%; Germany Buba Monthly Report; Lagarde; McCaul; Maechler. 
Tues: Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 102.2/105.3; Canada Headline & Core CPI 
4.2%/3.9%y/y; Australia CPI 6.1%y/y; Japan Core CPI 3.4%y/y; Lagarde; Elderson; 
Schnabel; Panetta; Dhingra; Tenreyro; Kozicki. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXwsW8k2b6L79_r-GW37lW_P8VPJc9W1W80tz3Bw_gxW37g5sg3ty7DrW23NV053JwtZ2N2QP6jq9_wLxW3js2mq8XyrNbW1gf42z3ZJ_JVW5Y__HN2SHYLVW6rG6Hs5NF6WKW1RlTP18hFRjJV-DhwY8dYxX4W8m5R607g9_1RW1wgLCF41LK9bW5YGyGd7wQPFtW4YDLQ99fdq7bW7_w9tf4kBq7tW82pkhf8ZLWZ4W6Vf7v26cLffLW6Tqfyy6GnGFTN1z3V_--FBfqW7zqHgT4Xytn93d5l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-2vW7pjyxr2LwvCjN95rMfXL9lYKN2pYPKNQNQzWN5zwqXdYdWc4W7N7Lhs1nc-mnW8B4MYx4-HRKmW7WK2372hvgcWW3DMxJC4Nw6B8W1wwqKV7v2fgcN25NSQ5xBNMXW6X3kzN4tR4JrVXHjCz7mmXYhW6mm7CG1X27HwW59lYd1289khdW3b9VV570CJ9nW50cYqZ8x_5x0W2rJ5__5q4cJdN4_p1DCvFhGTW7grWs014wlzqW9dYw8X18YKgWW4R0G_M9gg7F4W5TLq0F4L_1k834XN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTfdW88JsFp3hrxTTW34p0L15wNB_4W3KNZD85fZ9J-W1LkNqn6f19MnW1l7cKP2nLnSCW27D9jp4p8JqxW3-WCMp9614xSW26Zqpw3TQRbCW9dj_9g6jnf53W20_YnQ5_bfsLW40hNNz6Bd690W4kPt7f2SCBtyW2nBnjT7tjxJ3W1679l68XN7j1W74nlkC2cmWPcN4tDFg2QzfL0VhWphs1JHZ3BW3gC3cq3hfyfJN8X7htRKnkcqW467BY13DGpj1W4bWp1r18gqVCW3J_vy-4FBJ7C3gd91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQgsN30WMMHfn0TBW6bjvR22jDbrrW76KR8s18yB3gW7_NCPh3y5gjvW1MKQVS8kbNB3W3FM9Xh1Hxjh9W6fqr4s7QxVvjW1GhZjk7Pdc40W50b_XY5lLJgMW3Qk1Nc8YQYVtW4nWLQT7gS3V6W3FvMZS5S7Sq7W7CWm5K6LV5JHW84ZSjQ5YxWD_N3DSmySg1g3NW6w408B7FSJF8W3SLzhQ7QyKB0W1Kz5yc82WcdDW9l5wbn6bYDTZW1bKc_c2FJqRfW3z3Gsp7MfhQkW6g4Wyy4Rrh-436Fk1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 1.4% last week for its 
first decline in six weeks and dropped back into a correction at 10.6% below its record high 
on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked ninth of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when only five of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World 
ex-US index underperformed with a 3.4% decline and remains in a deep 16.8% correction 
from its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell w/w, but EM Latin America was the best 
performer with a decline of 0.7%, ahead of EMEA (-1.0%), EM Eastern Europe (-2.3), and 
EAFE (-3.4). BIC (-4.5) was the worst performing region last week, followed by EM Asia (-
4.2) and EMU (-3.4). Argentina was the best performing country last week, with a gain of 
2.4%, followed by Sri Lanka (1.8), Morocco (1.5), Brazil (1.0), and Hungary (0.8). Among 
the 21 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 8.1% 
decline for South Africa was the biggest, followed by those of Norway (-7.0), China (-6.9), 
Finland (-6.7), and Austria (-5.1). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 
13.4%, with its ytd ranking dropping one spot w/w to 16/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain 
of 6.4% is trailing that of the US, with 29/48 countries now in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd, with a gain of 23.1%, followed by EM Latin 
America (15.4), EMU (12.1), and EAFE (7.9). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-
2.0), EMEA (2.3), and EM Asia (3.2). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece 
(38.7), Argentina (38.7), the Czech Republic (27.8), Hungary (25.7), and Mexico (24.3). 
Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-33.1), Turkey (-19.9), 
Norway (-14.5), Malaysia (-12.7), and Finland (-11.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved lower w/w. 
LargeCap fell 1.4% w/w, less than the declines of MidCap (-2.5%) and SmallCap (-3.2). At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 9.3% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap at 13.6% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 
20.4% below its November 8, 2021 record high—falling back into a bear market. Just one of 
the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, down from 25 rising a 
week earlier. LargeCap Health Care was the best performer with a gain of 0.2%, ahead of 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (0.0), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-0.4), and MidCap 
Consumer Staples (-0.5). Among the biggest decliners for the week were SmallCap Real 
Estate (-6.7), SmallCap Communication Services (-5.7), SmallCap Financials (-5.7), 
MidCap Real Estate (-5.0), and LargeCap Real Estate (-4.3). Looking at performances so 
far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 13.3%, remains well ahead of MidCap (3.5) and 
SmallCap (0.8); 17 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDPXW57cKZs7wKhlTN15dsWl3BtZsW3vk4gR5JQYf_W55XXd023VrTvW86qXHl5d2__MW4kMtb97Y3xN5W6xs9NS6TYq3bW1LlYQh223YKvW3Hz1Q_5YlckBW9jsbVQ1GGHqXW564Cq283gT3wW7P5pzn8bG4sbW1Bzjz_4_FPS9W1VnjM33RXCqzW3Xcb_G8X-66HVJ6kxr2J7L8ZW817VYQ7DBrFfVZN1Hx6p29WTW6t758s6-kDVQW5CgX8V2BMwkkW1RP2pM7MtY05VfSXCx6018nZ31KS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQJnW21RZGy4rF-9LW5gnrkj6Y71F6W4qdzK02ZRHXfN3N3ts3rn4NWW1N-4rc2TYGFNN4k21F1-fz1FW2BSftL86k0vBMJYkns2c4ZFMx63CcxMQV1W2_DLTr2Vn77lN6zFcW-Qj6JdW78BTfj6FlhvYW5YJTNB95t3FWW6tL7cV4zmmhbN86mDRjBqlfBW7LnwJK10sNt5W8bwccw2C6RTNW6gZY7K5ncfBDW879-7q5ZTt9-W9h-N4k1hmj6sW5BMYRj2xXgpyW6rxdR32NkXTx3kfj1
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LargeCap Tech (38.0), LargeCap Communication Services (35.1), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (29.1), MidCap Tech (17.0), and SmallCap Tech (15.9). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-18.1), SmallCap Energy (-12.4), MidCap Utilities (-
11.7), LargeCap Energy (-11.5), and SmallCap Real Estate (-11.4). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors fell 
last week, and four outperformed the composite index’s 1.4% decline. That compares to a 
2.6% gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when 10 sectors rose and four outperformed the 
index. Health Care was the best performer, with a gain of 0.2%, followed by Consumer 
Discretionary (0.0%), Consumer Staples (-0.4), and Communication Services (-0.8). Real 
Estate was the worst performer, with a 4.0% decline, followed by Energy (-3.4), Utilities (-
2.6), Tech (-2.0), Financials (-2.0), Materials (-2.0), and Industrials (-1.6). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 13.3% ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming 
the index but five higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (38.0), Communication 
Services (35.1), and Consumer Discretionary (29.1). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Energy (-11.5), Utilities (-7.8), Financials (-4.3), Real Estate (-3.0), Health Care (-2.9), 
Consumer Staples (-0.6), Materials (2.6), and Industrials (5.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 1.4% last week and weakened 
relative to both its 50-day moving average (50-dma)—which rose for a 14th straight week—
and to its 200-day moving average (200-dma), which rose for a fourth week but has done so 
in just 16 of the past 58 weeks. The index was above its 50-dma for a 13th week and its 
200-dma for a 14th week. It had been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early 
March in its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks 
through January 2021. The S&P 500 dropped to 3.3% above its rising 50-dma from a 20-
week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma a week earlier. That compares to a 20-week low 
of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the index’s price relative to its longer 200-
dma, it closed Friday at 8.8% above its rising 200-dma, down from a 19-month high of 
10.6% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier. To put that in historical context, the S&P 
500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 but not 
as high as the 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. The index’s current level 
also compares unfavorably to its 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVGCN5f-WDqrn0SvW3ClgX_7h3jmxW8xQBL-5Zw7wBW7PpKmq5CjsxlW2n3J1M7Ks1DbW77yMvw932bpXV9rPZ785wP4TW6Zpnk34DmRzlW92W1Ll2Q47kCW39K-d026nQ1pW8Yww0H42Mv04MNDcgpj30lhW2XjbhT4yJFNcW5Cs_gc61mdVhN5XzbFPDdfJjVrz0SC7H8nkxN1PgBbsZmLxlW74Lm5l2G20WvW4TRhKZ51NBf2W7Mm1jJ3RWkyCW5HLv8Y4SCMSwW3mQmJm2lCQdn3ckC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSmh3q905V1-WJV7CgH3SW4SC_5X41gr3xW7LB9416WWr5GW8kqYmn19rQ9jW87J76s7hWYc5W1HljXl9bnSVbN3PHpmXrwfkPW3mXMxl8_V09HW69CCpK7nS2-mW7XTGzx1k6XN-W2dJcbm1Y5xs1W8zZsWP1S_Nb2N3WSB8xDRrsqW6VHzS42yR--tW8SC6741g9yCbVNp_q13fZFrTW3FDvMy6wvzGVW2JXr2529sLYhN1wvnd7tVxBhW7pGLXB96qLfvW5GpLKt1DJrK7W677L_c7LBFX-N4jxj885kNzGW7HVLfr5n9gZ2W5YRLbw2_q51m3nt61
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since November 2009. On the other hand, the current level is way up from the 26.6% below 
registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 
2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below 
its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from eight above a week earlier, and all 11 sectors above 
during the April 28 week. Real Estate moved below in the latest week, joining these three as 
the only sectors still trading below their 50-dma: Consumer Staples, Energy, and Utilities. 
Four sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from seven a week earlier, as Financials, 
Materials, and Real Estate turned down w/w. That leaves these four sectors as the only 
members in the rising 50-dma club: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Industrials, and Tech. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club 
was unchanged w/w at seven members. These four sectors still trade below their 200-dma: 
Energy, Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club dropped to seven 
members w/w from eight as Energy turned down w/w and joined Financials, Real Estate, 
and Utilities as the only sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in May, while coincident 
indicators continued to set new record highs. The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) fell in 
May for the 14th straight month, sinking 0.7% m/m and 9.3% over the period to the lowest 
level since July 2020. In May, four of the 10 components contributed positively, four 
negatively, and two—the average workweek and real core capital goods—unchanged. Over 
the six months through May, the LEI dropped 4.3%, steeper than the 3.8% drop over the 
previous six-month period through November. The report noted, “Rising interest rates 
paired with persistent inflation will continue to further dampen economic activity.” The 
biggest negative contributors to May’s LEI were once again consumer expectations (-
0.29ppt) and the new orders diffusion index (-0.28), followed by the interest rate spread (-
0.19) and leading credit index (-0.09). Meanwhile, the biggest positive contributor was 
building permits (+0.15), followed by jobless claims (+0.06), stock prices (+0.03), and real 
consumer goods orders (+0.01).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index has posted 
only one decline in the past 11 months, climbing 0.2% in May and 1.9% over the period to 
yet another new record high. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the pandemic, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSmh3q905V1-WJV7CgXM_N130NMj9sckBW7NmZsy2XJLpfW90gH0c3Rb1k-W2hSRXw5z5brSW1BGR8n3y21c1W1V-ldF132CgcW7spbsr3ClBbJW9hGN037xDL7fW5LT8c22gy8n0W7S_9wC2TrmGfN1XSWjMs86M3W5QPcH21PGwKKW4h6pxR4-RjxkW4f-LJB2SV4NXW4NnFpS5f-dzdW6Tmdfm7G0P68W3q5ny42F6WFjW6tW-Lr4KktxHW5cBsts59GcXPW853C4j8rZNQ-W3w1n9s7fsn8pVXxcMv1C5PQVW65bKMk8-WPKNMQVnPhWkYhh3hz61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWRnW3gynVz4N7xqyN6wp6jvt9Y0SW65xCHb8D4sYYW2L5MLL7jBsxXW6spBB-5tnq43W5y0LCf1tTvwhW5cMdZQ65T-SZW3hBp1F7ZTp_5W5B95Mg2X_t30W6rtn6H5rtgnzW80b22d7Ms86wW1Ch7y57r5kw1VZr-Sf9bYhrZW118MC29lRtjwW5V7y_D3x1FPkW2k4Qyn8zbNgtW2gLPSY91QHyrW2Qv-5C3v5P76W5r77Y11dQjS9W6vckzQ5sc87lW3Yp1Z51MS6B9W88F8XD5Y20zG35pn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH0BW5Yq7nJ7ZCJfFVYp4Pd7lqLC0W6Jd10N4BnW3tW9kBm2x7jLtnVW7xNHvY9bygV9N5Zjg3B2wjpjW3ydGTP6x1Hm6W80zQwb7nZXj9W6CJBsw5_XZZ5W6cq00n4kdCNJW2T9ZQ07slDCMW5BlcMJ4MHdTZW1jjs2T8KFM6yW2M1g8f53clPZW6ldB4877p1W3W90qxT82mdbt2W5z_4kZ5WnYjNW41fW2635SHnnW33_ZMc4YSZ_YW34FF0M8BcyHRW4q4m2t1k5gpZMjvMwb3ZFxR3hFp1
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by 2.7%. Three of the four components of the CEI rose in May, with industrial production the 
one outlier: 1) Payroll employment (+0.07) in May expanded a stronger-than-expected 
339,000 (vs 190,000 expected), while there were upward revisions to both April (to 294,000 
from 253,000) and March (217,000 from 165,000) payrolls for a net gain of 93,000. May 
employment is 3.7 million above its pre-pandemic level.  2) Real personal income less 
transfer payments (+0.07ppt) rose for the fourth time this year, by 0.2% in May and 0.6% 
ytd, to a new record high and is up 11.0% from its April 2020 bottom. 3) Real manufacturing 
& trade sales (+0.05) remains on a volatile uptrend, climbing 0.3% in May, to within 0.7% of 
its record high recorded during January 2022. 4) Industrial production (-0.03) Output in May 
declined for the first time this year, led by a big drop in utilities output. Headline production 
fell 0.2% in May after rebounding 1.7% the first four months of this year. Last year ended 
with a three-month slump of 1.9% in output. May’s production was only 0.5% below last 
September’s recent high and within 1.1% of August/September 2018’s record high. 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
June—New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City—and show manufacturing activity (to -6.4 
from -14.4) moved closer to positive territory, as the New York (to 6.6 from -31.8) region 
showed a big swing from contraction to expansion, while Kansas City’s (-12.0 from -1.0) fell 
deeper into negative territory, and Philadelphia’s (-13.7 from -10.4) fell at a slightly faster 
pace than in May. New orders (-7.3 from -17.0) also moved closer toward expansion, with 
billings in the New York (3.1 from -28.0) region showing a return to expansion in June, while 
Kansas City’s (-14.0) fell at the same pace as last month, and Philadelphia’s (-11.0 from -
8.9) contracted at a slightly faster pace than in May. Employment (-5.3 from -1.6) contracted 
for the fourth month, declining at a slightly faster pace, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-0.4 
from -8.6) area moved back toward the breakeven point of zero, while New York’s (-3.6 
from -3.3) fell at a steady pace and Philadelphia’s (-12.0 from 7.0) swung from positive to 
negative. Looking at prices-paid indexes, Kansas City's (4.0 from 16.0) dropped closer to 
zero, while Philadelphia’s (10.5 from 10.9) measure held steady, not far from April’s 8.2 
reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020. New York (22.0 from 34.9) posted its lowest 
reading since August 2020. The prices-received index in the New York (9.0 from 23.6) 
region eased to its lowest reading since October 2020, while Kansas City’s (3.0 from 16.0) 
was the lowest since July 2020, and Philadelphia’s (0.1 from -7.0) moved up to zero, 
holding near recent lows.  
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Mortgage rates heavily influence the direction of home sales. 
Relatively steady rates have led to several consecutive months of consistent home sales,” 
noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. He went on to say, “Available housing 
inventory impacts sales too. Newly constructed homes are selling at a pace reminiscent of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSmh3q905V1-WJV7CgWnnW1rkMdp3srhjpW8ddY4J8MSX7mN5tR9LWQ41l3W2qhKpk8gqdsRW1MHdFm6W_k9RW1_zKVx6s-QN-W7bqTJ45Ch6xcN8YxD3Xj1PH3V5t2_55Tv1pvW3dTSh38MfXQNW1Xwn8B5tQ_MKW7hJN6d2kmj8hW2kGcP66qx7GtN5kLlzRdMllPW8Wn0ZB886w9-W3yW10h49xhS9W8TgKl14r4GTyW3szR_L3Yjqz_W2rp49K7LPTLhW5lQfGG2nkmzMN6NG5fGwdYRXMSjx4wzMvnlW70rt8g5nDTKyVSnzVD7rczS327S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP7KW5-rJN77RdcggW8l-l7-8m4JlsMBhDLy7MH-bVDMLMK6tSnvTW8_8FWb6GJD-LW7ZkrH55SBmL8W3-ZtL67HrcCFW6Z_GkX245kBfV6GHZK8H6S-qW299jRz45fD6PW2YtNG374wL15W9kMcj61W37J1W70mwLs53tk9JW7Z1L-G49SCv3W7w46SW8ZjSn9N8DSs9fjtvNrW9lHrMD1SBt-PW2XTJjN652R9XW8GbGLH4YR69CW29S5q053WYkXW3YTG_17stgXPW8Sxyyh37yp0s36dl1
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pre-pandemic times because of abundant inventory in that sector. However, existing-home 
sales activity is down sizably due to the current supply being roughly half the level in 2019.” 
Existing home sales have been volatile around recent lows, edging up 0.2% in May to 
4.30mu (saar) after a two-month decline of 5.7% and a jump of 13.7% in February, with 
sales up 6.7% ytd. Sales are down 20.4% y/y. Single-family sales slumped 6.1% during the 
three months through May to 3.85mu (saar) after skyrocketing 14.2% in February; these 
sales were 20.0% below a year ago. Multi-family sales rose 4.7% in May to 450,000 units 
(saar), after dropping 4.4% during the two months through April; although they were up 
9.8% ytd, they were down 23.7% y/y. Regionally, sales in May were mixed on a monthly 
basis, though continued to post double-digit decline versus a year ago. Here’s a tally: West 
(+2.6% m/m & -25.5% y/y), South (+1.5 & -16.5), Northeast (-2.0 & -25.4), and Midwest (-
2.9 & -20.8). Total housing inventory at the end of May was 1.08 million units, up 3.8% from 
the April level but down 6.1% from last May’s 1.15 million units. (NAR leaders say a 
temporary capital gains tax reduction on a sale of investment property can lead to a boost in 
housing inventory.) The median existing home price fell 3.1% in May from a year ago, to 
$396,100, with prices up in the Northeast (2.5% y/y) and Midwest (1.1) and down in the 
South (-2.7) and West (-5.7).   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): The US private sector in June slowed for the first time this 
year from May’s 13-month high, according to flash estimates, as the manufacturing sector 
continued to contract while the service sector slowed a bit. The C-PMI eased to a still 
respectable 53.0 after climbing the first five months of the year from 44.9 to 54.3. The NM-
PMI dipped to 54.1 after advancing the prior five months, from 44.7 at the end of last year to 
a 13-month high of 54.9 in May, while the M-PMI fell for the second month, dropping to a 
six-month low of 46.3 after climbing from 46.2 in December to 50.2 in April. According to the 
report, the question is “how resilient service sector growth can be in the face of the 
manufacturing decline and the lagged effect of prior rate hikes.” Meanwhile, on the price 
front, it’s encouraging to see price inflation for both goods and services drop to their lowest 
rates since late 2020.   
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone slowed to a near 
standstill, according to flash estimates, as manufacturing activity fell deeper into 
contractionary territory and growth in the service sector slowed sharply. The Eurozone’s C-
PMI fell for the second month, to a five-month low of 50.3, after climbing the prior six 
months from a 23-month low of 47.3 in October to 54.1 by this April. The M-PMI slipped for 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ-0VL_CK26nCnVwW8-QZyQ165PwRW7K-lP81q5LbzW4J6DHY6RtW0VV25C4C7t91qSW6D80BG5B0WyvW5031tm2Ct7Y5N5gnmsjyrSWBW8C7YdV50djl1W51CV7M2X5DnrW5p5s8B46YnWtW79dXbD3f86D3W6ryb4x63sRg9V54Gyy44lQZtW2w4Ntb45PQlzW2Pwhg37nqwK4W8kckps3P-0-yW3YpXhn8w0zPQW2gDMwr8xbZRwW69kcsD3ZFZNGW8YVjnQ73w3bNW4K9RFr527nRX39M91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGc8W6yG8vJ46VpSwW26ffjc1bjfVMW7p5vwf81T3ndW3mWrk07x_57RW8gl_Zc4NlJHPW17X9Yv5c--2jVtp1Xb96srGMW2tZ7Ds70gr9bW6Vg-D41lNbFVVgmm2-3790mkW6hmyht8whjSFW5Ztx4H85MC9cW5ywL3c7Rd3P6W3m2_tW4GS5P6W38dxPx1nfGHzW5Mg5qt4m6fhFW2BDfpG5TZyMzW8LYBxS8clmM-W1znpdm1HHphhW7ZWRwX92PCt5W66sprt7nhq4ZW79-ZXn853dtn3cVX1
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the fifth successive month to a 37-month low of 43.6 this month after advancing the prior 
three months, from 46.4 last October to 48.8 by January, while the NM-PMI fell for the 
second month to a five-month low of 52.4 after increasing the prior five months from 48.5 in 
November to a 12-month high of 56.2 this April. Looking at the two largest Eurozone 
economies, Germany’s C-PMI lost momentum, easing for the second month to a four-month 
low of 50.8, after improving steadily from 45.1 last October to a 12-month high of 54.2 this 
April. Germany’s NM-PMI fell for the first time in seven months, to a three-month low of 
54.1, after climbing steadily from 45.0 last September to a 13-month high of 57.2 last 
month; Germany’s M-PMI deteriorated for the fifth month, to a 37-month low of 41.0. 
Meanwhile, activity in France declined at its fastest pace since February 2021, with its C-
PMI slowing for the third month, to a 28-month low of 47.3 this month, after advancing the 
prior three months from 49.1 in December to an 10-month high of 52.7 in March. France’s 
NM-PMI also slipped for the second month, to a 28-month low of 48.0, after climbing 
steadily from 49.4 in January to an 11-month high of 54.6 in April. France’s M-PMI was in 
contractionary territory for the ninth time in 10 months, sinking to a 37-month low of 45.5 in 
June. Elsewhere across the region, activity reported the lowest output growth in five 
months, as the expansion continued losing momentum from the solid gains recorded in 
March and April—due to a combination of marked factory output losses and weaker service 
sector growth. Looking at inflation for the overall Eurozone, falling demand led to increasing 
discounting in manufacturing with input prices in the factory sector dropping for a fourth 
straight month, at the steepest rate since July 2009. Meanwhile, input costs in the service 
sector continued to rise at a rate well above the survey’s long-term average, boosted mostly 
by wage pressures, though the rate of increase did slow to the lowest since May 2021.   
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Growth momentum slowed at the end of Q2 after 
posting its second-strongest expansion in the survey’s history in May, driven largely by the 
service sector. Japan’s C-PMI slipped to 52.3 in June, according to flash estimates, after 
climbing the prior six months from 49.7 in December to 54.3 this May. The NM-PMI dipped 
to 54.2, after climbing the prior six months from 50.3 to 55.9, while the M-PMI fell back 
below the breakeven point of 50.0, slipping to 49.8—its seventh reading below 50.0 in eight 
months. According to the report, the softening of growth momentum fed into reduced 
optimism about the outlook, with business optimism slipping to a five-month low. Some 
firms expressed concerns about the outlook, due to strong cost pressures and lingering 
global economic uncertainty. There was some optimism on the inflation front, however, as 
input-price inflation eased to a 22-month low in June, while output charges increased at the 
softest pace since the beginning of this year. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBg8M7S1tPBW1__ytD8tF4QXW4nNzqf50ctnJN5SJSl_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLfFW7xX57L6vl0QvW5rTLRs2mY4TlW7bGHG-19--NSN1VgQbjF_SKDN1DyM2r8ynVJV3LyFz70wzz7W3jhv7d7BS-LVW3bvS-Y7603hlN6lRZqYkwnnYW4gS8-16HSGCjV_4_zH7pC8cVW8jxxzW4xF_ZJW96Wb6S4VBSXTW4McFZ148vdqRW1SCMBP4nsWXbW2f0XTN62nyRkVcpvM51gH-59W5j4yqW8Sp5zrW2lGrWj3MX9llW96w26d5YY-YxW43Qq8-83qf_ZW2dF9nS16qSY-37nM1
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